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Absolute NAVETTA 58

Year: 2017 Heads: 3
Location: Preveza Cabins: 0
LOA: 58' 0" (17.68m) Berths: 0
Beam: 16' 0" (4.88m) Keel: Semi Displacement
Draft: 3.9' 0" (1.19m) Engines: 2

Remarks:
Absolute 58 Navetta: Rare chance to snap up a practically new 2017 Absolute 58 Navetta at a used yacht price!
Stepping aboard, you'll be struck by how she cleverly uses space and natural light, making her feel like a much
larger yacht. Thanks to the towering vertical windows, every room is bathed in sunlight, enhancing the already
luxurious feel. She's a breeze to handle too, with Volvo IPS D-8 engines providing both power and finesse ...

€1,200,000 Tax Paid

E: brokerage@networkyachtbrokersmalta.com T: +356 21388050 +356 79300680

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
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Mechanical

CONSTRUCTION

● Type: Motor
● Shipyard: Absolute Yachts
● Model: Navetta 58
● Hull Material: GRP
● Superstructure: GRP
● Class: Rina CE B
● Engines: 2 x Volvo Penta D6-Ips800 600hp
● Max Speed: 23 Knots
● Cruise Speed: 16 Knots
● Accommodation: 6 guests in 3 staterooms, 2 crew in 1 cabin

DIMENSIONS (M)

● Build: 2017
● Loa: 17.00m / 55'9"
● Beam: 5.00m / 16'5"
● Draft: 2.65m / 8'8" 32 Tons

MECHANICAL

● 2 x Volvo Penta D6-IPS800 600HP with approx. 900 engine hrs each
● Volvo anti-corrosion kit
● Bow thruster
● Camera in engine room & aft
● Mase generator 18 Kw

TANKAGE

● Fuel Tank: 2,400l / 634 Gal
● Fresh Water Tank: 600l / 158 Gal
● Black Water Tank

DECK & HULL

● Hydraulic platform that also lifts the Williams RIB
● Side access doors
● Bow propeller
● Mooring winches
● (2) 50AMP Cable masters with remote control
● Trim tabs
● Deck storage compartments in side walkways
● Deck covering side walkways with lighting
● Fuel loading from both sides
● Bow storage fender compartments
● Bow sofa with cushions and covers
● Speakers with controls in bow off flybridge stereo
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● Anchor winch with anchor chain

NAVIGATION - DUAL STATION

● Garmin GPS Chart Plotter with (2) 16" screens in the hall, (2) 12" screens on flybridge
● Volvo software package, Cruise control, trip computer, single lever, low speed,

manoeuvring joystick
● Dynamic positioning system AIS
● Auto Pilot
● VHF with DSC
● Fusion radio with iPod & iPhone Slot, USB port
● Searchlight with upper/lower controls
● Underwater lights

Inventory

Accommodation

ACCOMMODATION INTERIOR FEATURES

● (3) Stateroom, (3) head layout with full crew accommodations
● Durmast Oak, lower deck cabin, galley, steps and companionway
● Air conditioning - 72,000 BTU
● Salon TV Electrically lifting
● Audio premium package, salon
● 24V Wine cooler
● (2) Ottomans, Salon
● Flyscreens
● Master cabin refrigerator
● Master cabin safe

LOWER HELM STATION

● Starboard deck access, manual door opening
● 2nd Helm seat at main deck helm
● Electrical windshield wipers & washers
● Windshield dodger

COCKPIT

● Privacy electric sunshade
● Third mooring station
● Audio premium package
● Sunbathing cushions with backrests
● Covers for cockpit sofa
● Teak decking
● Teak table with cover and (4) teak chairs
● Dimmable ceiling lights
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FLYBRIDGE

● Fiberglass T-Top on flybridge ceiling in microfiber grey, lighting and stainless steel handrail
● Electric flybridge sunshade
● Comfort driving seat
● Wet bar with sink, BBQ and refrigerator
● Ice maker with chill box
● Covers for wet bar, sofas and table
● Lighting along flooring, white
● Tilt wheel

CREW QUARTERS

● Full crew cabin aft with head and stall shower
● Waterproof door to engine room from crew head
● Air conditioning

TENDER

● Williams RIB

Steering System
Joystick Control
Manufacturer Description

Solidity and harmony, strength and grandeur: all at your fingertips. Welcome aboard the
Absolute Navetta 58. This voluminous boat is easily maneuvered in complete autonomy, with
cutting-edge technological equipment always at hand, and with reliability of solutions designed
entirely within the walls of our shipyard.

Outdoors, relaxation is ensured by the sun loungers on the flybridge and in the bow area,
reachable with ease and maximum safety. On the upper deck, you find a central helm station,
a comfortable bar cabinet, a dining table with two sofas, and a panoramic, protected terrace.
The bow area has an enviable sundeck, reachable thanks to wide, side-walkways and
ergonomic handrails.

Aboard the Navetta 58, the spaces are designed having functionality and versatility in mind.
They provide all guests with the maximum livability possible. The salon and cockpit—finely
furnished and well-equipped—are perfect for a practical and dynamic life on board. The aft
galley has a large worktop, a full-sized fridge, a four-burner cooktop, a sink, a dishwasher, and
is separated by an electric sliding glass partition.

The helm station is ergonomic and has no central pillars on the windshield, ensuring
unparalleled visibility whether standing or seated. The dashboard features EmpirBus home
automation technology and can be equipped with two 17-inch GPS monitors with an access
door to the side walkway to ease mooring operations.

The lower deck includes two comfortable and elegant double cabins. The master cabin is
placed midship while the VIP suite is located in the bow. Both cabins featured pillarless
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double-sided windows, spacious wardrobes, generous storage capacity, refined furniture with
high-quality materials, desks, vanity areas, and en suite heads. The third guest cabin features
twin beds that can be joined electrically into a double berth, as well as an en suite head. All of
the areas below deck have sliding doors that maximize space and increase the livability of
each room.

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Remarks :

Absolute 58 Navetta: Rare chance to snap up a practically new 2017 Absolute 58 Navetta
at a used yacht price! Stepping aboard, you'll be struck by how she cleverly uses space
and natural light, making her feel like a much larger yacht. Thanks to the towering vertical
windows, every room is bathed in sunlight, enhancing the already luxurious feel. She's a
breeze to handle too, with Volvo IPS D-8 engines providing both power and finesse, turning
even novices into seasoned sailors. This yacht comes fully equipped with the works - IPS
800s with Joystick control, Bow Thruster. Whether it's longer cruising  or lounging around at
anchor the Navetta 58 ensures comfort, stability, and style.

Step below deck to discover the zenith of liveability – two lavish double cabins, masterfully
positioned. The midship houses the opulent master cabin, while the bow boasts the VIP
suite. Expect pillarless double-sided windows, ample storage, and chic interiors in both. It's
not just about luxury, though – this yacht is practical with expansive wardrobes, functional
desks, and dedicated vanity areas. This is sophistication, Italian style.

 

 

Highlights listed below but included in full specification:

●

2 Volvo Penta 600 (IPS 800) low hours
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●

50” (127 cm) TV retracts on an electric lift

●

Hydraulic Passerelle (folds inside hull envelope)

●

Bath platform hydraulic and lowers to pick up Williams RIB

●

Joy stick control 3 locations

●

Volvo Dynamic Positioning System (GPS Anchor)

●

Air condition throughout

 

Stepping aboard, you'll be struck by how she cleverly uses space and natural light, making
her feel like a much larger yacht. Thanks to the towering vertical windows, every room is
bathed in sunlight, enhancing the already luxurious feel. She's a breeze to handle too, with
Volvo IPS D-8 engines providing both power and finesse, turning even novices into
seasoned sailors. This yacht comes fully equipped with the works - IPS 800s with Joystick
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control, Bow Thruster.

 Whether it's longer cruising  or lounging around at anchor the Navetta 58 ensures comfort,
stability, and style.

Step below deck to discover the zenith of liveability – two lavish double cabins, masterfully
positioned. The midship houses the opulent master cabin, while the bow boasts the VIP
suite. Expect pillar-less double-sided windows, ample storage, and chic interiors in both. It's
not just about luxury, though – this yacht is practical with expansive wardrobes, functional
desks, and dedicated vanity areas. This is sophistication, Italian style.

 

 Contact: Portomaso Marina, St.Julians STJ 4011, Malta
Tel: +356 21388050 +356 79300680

 Email: brokerage@networkyachtbrokersmalta.com

Disclaimer : Network Yacht Brokers Malta offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information
contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such
details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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